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NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

—The Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica will hold a card party in their
‘rooms on Friday evening, June 8th,
at 8.30 p. m. Admission, 25 cents.
Everybody welcome.

—Samuel Rumberger and Kathar-
ine Barnhart were the lucky members '
of the Senior Class of the Bellefonte
High school to receive the Bulova
wrist watches given away by the
Blair jewelry store.

—A birthday shower was given
yesterday for Miss Jennie Bartholo-
mew by her friends in Centre Hall,
she having been a shut-in for many
weeks, at the home of her brother,
‘W. H. Bartholomew.

—A little daughter, the first of its
generation in either the Bible or
Walker families, was born Thursday !
night of last week, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. Walker, of east Linn street.
The little Miss, who has been named
Jane, has two brothers.

—G. Malcolm Smith, piano tuner
and teacher of banjo and mandolin, is
open for engagements for either. He
is located at 410 west Nittany Ave.,
State College, or can be reached by
calling State College 160-R. Mr.
Smith hopes to establish a connection
here where calls for his services can
be registered.

—Richard Adams, of Ambridge,
Pa., a student at the Bellefonte Acad-
emy during the past year, where he
specialized in mathematics, has been
appointed a cadet to the Naval Acad-
emy, at Annapolis. He will report at
Anunapolis shortly after the close of
the Bellefonte Academy and his in-
itia! training will consist of a two
month’s cruise, returning in time for
tke opening of the schocl term at the
Naval Academy in September.

—Owing to the fact that the Bent
L. Weaver family will be unable to
get possession of the house they will
move into, in Harrisburg, before the
middle of the month, their departure
from Bellefonte has been necessarily
delayed several weeks, which also re-
tards the moving of Judge M. Ward
Fleming and family from Philipsburg
to Bellefonte. The Flemings, howev-
re, will come to Bellefonte some time
between the middle of June and July.

—The Lindley—Hickok wedding
which will take place Saturday, at the
home of Miss Hickok’s grandmother,
Mrs. D. H. Hastings, will be wit-
nessed by the families of the bride
and groom only, a cousin of the Hick-
ok family, the Rev. William Schell,
of New York city, officiating at the
marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Lindley ex-
pect to live at Princeton, N. J., Mr.
Lindley commuting from there to
New York, where he is on the staff
of Colliers.

—Centre Hall lodge, No. 889, P. O.
S. of A., recently erected a new steel
flag pole on the Diamond of the town
to take the place of the wooden pole
erected by ths same organization a
number of years ago, and which was
regarded as unsaie. The employees
of the Bell Teicphone company gen-
erously hoisted and placed the pole,
which was paid for entirely by the
P. O. S. of A., without any subscrip-
tions or contributions by other resi-
dents of the town.

—The Sam Spencer carnival whitch
was to have exhibited in Bellefonte
all of next week, will not be here un-
til the week after. The shows were
booked for exhibition in Lock Haven
this week, but owing to so much rain
the show grounds have been flooded
with water and up to Wednesday they
had not been able to unload any of
their stuff from the cars. Because of
that fact they will remain in Lock
Haven next week and come to Belle-
fonte the week after.

—Mr. Rider, proprietor of the
“Busy Bee” restaurant in the base-
ment room of the Bush Arcade, on
south Water street, has an eye for
business. In anticipation of the us-
ually large crowd of tourists who
swarm on south Water street every
Sunday to take a look at the big trout
in Spring creek, he put up a sign,
“Meat for the fish, 10c.,” and did a
bigger business furnishing fish food
than he did sandwiches for human
consumption, as hundreds of people
stopped to feast their eyes on the
trout.

—Pennsylvania State Association
of dyers and cleaners is meeting in
convention at the Pennsylvania State
College this week to discuss means
for furthering the relationship be-
tween that industry and the college. A
year ago a plan was devised by which
the college might cooperate with the
industry in research and in giving
special training to a few picked
students who intend to enter the busi-
ness as technicians. Four students
who will graduate next week are to
be placed in various cleaning plants
of members of the Association.

—John J. Reginold, who has been
manager of the Fleisher store in
Bellefonte since its opening two years
or more ago, and who will leave Belle-
fonte in the near future to locate in
Camden, N. J., will become associated
with a new chain of stores %o be op-
ened by the Shulte Tobacco company
and the United Cigar Stores, to be
known as the 25 cents to $1.00 stores.
During the summer Mr. Reginold will
travel to various sections of the Unit-
ed States superintending the opening
of new stores, and in October will
open and take charge of a store in
Camden. TT

BELLEFONTE HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATES SIXTY-EIGHT.a
Week’s Program Closed with Dance

at Hecla Park Last Night.

Twenty-nine young men and thir-
 ty-nine young women received diplo-
' mas at the annual commencement ex-
ercises of the Bellefonte High school,

: this week, the 45th class to graduate
in the history of the school.
The exercises incident to com-

mencement began with the Junior de-
clamatory contest, at the High school
building, last Friday evening. The
ten contestants were identical with
the list published in the Watchman
last week, and all of them presented
very creditable efforts. The judges
were James R. Hughes, Walter C.
Cohen and Rev. Clarence E. Arnold,
and they awarded the girl’s prize to
Kathryn Irwin, with honorable men-
tion for Helen Glenn, ang the boy's
prize to Frank Wallace with honor-
able mention for Fred Alexander.
The baccalaureate services took

place in the Presbyterian church on
| Sunday evening. The church was
| crowded to the doors with friends of
' the students and members of the var-
ious church denominations. The ser-
mon was delivered by Rev. Robert
Thena, of the Reformed church.
On Monday evening the High

school dramatic club gave a perform-
ance of “The Mikado” in the Riche-
lieu theatre. A large audience was
present and the young actors and
actresses gave a splendid rendition of
the comic opera as set in the Flow-
ery Kingdom.
On Tuesday morning the grade

schools gave their combined enter-
tainments in the Richelieu theatre,
carrying through in full the program
as given in last week’s paper.
The big event, naturally, was the

commencement on Tuesday evening,
also held in the Richelieu. The com-
mencement address was delivered by
Dr. Thaddeus Bolton, of Temple Uni-
versity, Philadelphia, which was fol-
lowed by the presentation of diplomas
and awarding of prizes by Dr. M. J.
Lock, president of the board of ed-
ucation.
A rather interesting situation de-

veloped when Dr. M. J. Locke called
on Prof. Clarence Smeltzer to intro-
duce Dr. Bolton. Ten years ago Clar-
ence, himself, was in the graduating
class of the Bellefonte High school,
being a son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Smeltzer, of east High street, Belle-
fonte. He went to State for two
years then entered Columbia Univer-
sity where he was graduated in the
course in psychology and is now as-
sociate professor of the school of
psychology at Temple University
which Dr. Bolton heads. It was nat-
ural that the gentlemen should pay
one another very complimentary re-
spect and very gratifying to the large
audience to learn from Dr. Bolton
that a graduate of our local High is
doing impressive work in the great
Philadelphia institution.

Dr. Bolton’s talk was a very simple
presentation of what he regards as
the cardinal requisites to self sales-
manship; it being assumed that no
young man or woman can succeed in
these days without the ability to put
themselves across. First of his points
was the oral word. He urged infinite
care in choice of language so that it
expresses exactly what the speaker
thinks and means and is and it should
be brightened with the magnetism of
a smile. Next he impressed on the
class the persuasive effect of properly
constructed sentences of the written
words.. Then he concluded his very
appropriate remarks with the third
point. It was the irresistible poten-
tiality of self esteem.
The sixty-eight members of the

class who received diplomas are as
follows:
Katharine Barnhart, Eleanor IL. Benner,

Lillian Eleanor Billett, Kathryn B. Bul-
lock, Mary Kathryn Clevenstine, Marga-
ret Deitz, Louise Dunlap, Sara Anne Gar-
brick, Stella M. Gheen, Mayme E. Griffith,
Relda Ernestene Haagen, Grace E. Harter,
Edith Arline Hile, Julia Elizabeth Hines,
Ethel Thelma Hoover, Mary Elizabeth
Hoover, Ruth Katherine Hoover, Henri-
etta J. Hunter, Virginia Lois Kern, Joyce
Leathers, Marie M. Martin, Mary Louise
Meyer, Ethel L. Noll, Virginia M. ott,
Jessie L. Rine, Louise K. Rine, Anna R.
Rockey, Mary Rose Rogers, Betsy Marie
Shank, Jessie Maude Sharer, Margaret A.
Smith, Dorothy Mildred Stitzer, Martha
Louise Tanner, Elizabeth Jane Thompson,
Anna E. Wetzler, Louise Wetzler, Dorothy
Parker Wilkinson, Eunice B. Williams,
Frances Eloise Zimmerman.
Max Eugene Bodle, Donald R. Conrad,

Paul A. Crust, John L. Dillon, J. Arthur
Dubbs, Joseph H. Eberhart, Carl I, Get-
tig, John Gillen, Paul L. Gross, Fred T.
Hayes, Ben Herr, Roy Cameron Heverly,
Daniel W. Hines, Andrew M. Houser,
Israel H. Jannet, Edward M. Kern, Mal-
lory Knisely, Osborne T. Lambert, James
Henry Malone, Peter G. Meek, Thomas
W. Wetzler, Carl B. Moerschbacher, Jo-
seph A. Moerschbacher, John §. Myers,
Louis A. Nichols, George Ade Ray, Har-
ry David Rothrock, Frederick L. Shope
Victor W. Watson.

The numerous prizes awarded were
as follows:

Col. W. Fred Reynolds general excel-

lence prize, $10.00—Louise Meyer. Honor-

able mention, Louise Tanner.

Miss Myra Humes general excellence

prize, commercial course, $10.00—Eleanor

Billet. Honorable mention, Mary Kath-
ryn Clevenstine,

Mrs. M. E. Brouse biographical essay

prize, $10.00—Louise Meyer, Honorable

mention, Peter Meek, Sara Garbrick, Lou-

ise Tanner.

Walter Cohen music prize, $10.00—Paul

Crust. Honorable mention, Sara Gar-
brick.

Dramatic prize given by Dramatic club,

$15.00 divided as follows: Louise Tanner,

$5.00; Peter Meek, $5.00; Donald Conrad,
$2.50; Louise Meyer, $2.50. Honorable
mention, Kathryn Bullock.

Walter Cohen Senior manual training

 

 

  

prize, $10.00—Israel Jannet. Honorable
mention, Mallory Knisely.
H. 8. Moore Junior manual

prize $10.00—Clarence Owens.

mention, George Ebbs.
Col. W. Fred Reynolds Junior declama-

tory prizes, $7.50 each—Kathryn Irwin
and Frank Wallace. Honorable mention,
Helen Glenn and Fred Alexander.
George R. Meek general courtesy prize,

$5.00—Donald Conrad. Honorable men-
tion, Louis Nichols.
George R. Meek bookkeeping prize, $5.00

—RElizabeth Kline. Honorable mention,

Mabel Watson.

Dr. John M. Keichline hygiene prize,
$5.00—Mary Baum. Honorable mention,
Bernice Gardner.

Mrs. John 8S. Walker household arts
prizes, $5.00 and $2.50—Mary VanBus-

kirk and Sara Symmonds.
Charles F. Cook mechanical drawing

prize, $5.00—Wayne Morrow. Honorable
mention, Ross Beatty.

D. A. Ry history prize, $5.00—Jacob

Kofman. Honorable mention, Glenn Har-
per.

Modern history prize, given by heirs

of A. C. Mingle, $5.00—Paul Taylor. Hon-
orable mention, Eleanor Hoy.

History and social science prize, given
by heirs of A. C. Mingle, $5.00—Charles

Shank. Honorable mention, Helen Crust.

Mrs. M. E. Brouse general science prize,

$5.00—Georgette Purnell. Honorable men-

tion, Lenore Morgan.

Temperance essay prizes, given by the

W. C. T. U., $5.00 each—Georgette Purnell,

Leonard Lambert. Honorable mention,

Thomas Caldwell, Virginia Beatty, Wilma

Heineman.

Miss Myra Humes Latin prize, $5.00—

Eleanor Hoy. Honorable mention, Paul

Taylor.

Ogden B. Malin science prize, $10.00—
Louis Nichols.

Honor awards in the grade schools
were made as follows:

ALLEGHENY STREET BUILDING.

1st Grade. General excellence—Robert
Malin, Helen Olsen. Excellence in arith-

metic—James Craig, Mary Catherine
Walker, Betty Jane Haupt; honorable
mention, Betty Heverly, Donald Monsell.
Neither absent nor tardy—Sarah Bloom.

Donald Monsell, Franklin Eckman.
2nd grade. General excellence——Frank

Broderick, Robert Hoffer; honorable men-
tion, Betty Smith, Horace Shope, Marga-
ret Capers, Rupert Koski. Excellence in
arithmetic—Billy Fleck, Robert Walker,
Betty Zeigler. Neither absent nor tardy
—Betty Jones, Philip Auman, Mervin
Fisher, Robert Hoffer, Rupert Koski.
3rd Grade. General excellence—Caroline

Caldwell, Elmer Musser, Gertrude Burhop,
James Barlett. Excellence in arithmetic
—Betty Robb, Billy Dorworth, Jimmy
Wilkinson. Neither absent nor tardy—
Pauline Smith, Harrison Yarnell, Elmer
Musser, Earl Bloom.
4th grade. .General Excellence—Ruth

Brewer, Josephine Thompson, Grace Wom-
er, Franklin Stevens. Excellence in arith-
metic—Josephine Thompson, Louise Mus-
ser. Neither absent nor tardy, Franklin
Alters, Kryder Yarnell, Mary Catherine
Bottorf, Nelma Koski, Maxine Leathers,
Katherine Miller, Louise Musser, Evelyn
Shillings.

5th grade. General excellence— Jane
Curtin, Jean McGarvey, Madeline Purnell,
Eleanor Wion; honrable mention, Mabel
Musser, Beulah Shultz. Excellence in ar-
ithmetic, Jane Curtin, Mabel Musser, Mad-
eline Purnell, Beulah Shultz Eleanor
Wion; honorable mention, Homer Knox.
Neither absent nor tardy—Luther Casper,
Homer Knox, Frank Sasserman, Milford
Stine, Jack Wilkinson, Jean Emel, - Jean
McGarvey, Mabel Musser, Eleanor ‘Wion,
Paul Lose.
Grade 6. General excellence, Josephine

Cohen; honorable mention, Margaret Un-
ger, Edwin Taylor, Max Alters, Grace Get-
tig. Excellence in arithmetic, Josephine
Cohen, James Caldwell; honorable men-
tion, Max Alters, Jane Beatty, Clara Bing-
aman, James Thomas. Neither absent nor
tardy—Richard Allison, Max Alters, El-
wood Derr, 6 years in succession, Donald
Johnson, Russell Jones, Vorie Stine, Vir-
ginia Markley, 6 years in succession, Hel-
en Reed, 4 years.

7th grade. General excellence, Betty
Woomer, Elizabeth Thompszn. Excellence
in arithmetic, Elizabeth Thompson, Bet-
ty Woomer, Vivian Miles; honorable men-
tion, Florence Volynch. Neither absent
nor tardy, Calvin Purnell, Gertrude Poor-
man, Marjorie Reed. 4
8th grade. General excellence—Austin

Furst, Helen Shultz. Excellence in arith-
metic—Isabel Jodon, Claire Rhodes, Helen
Shultz, Austin Furst, Francis Koski, Cal-
vin Taylor; honorable mention, Arline
Fisher, Lucy Folmar. Neither absent nor
tardy—Christian Smith, Robert Steele,
Francis Koski, Joseph Jones, Calvin Tay-
lor, Esther Burket, Lucy Folmar, Mada-
line Tate, Eloise Snyder, Arline Fisher,
Lovell Spangler.

training

Honorable

BISHOP STREET BUILDING,
1st Grade. General excellence, Charlotte

Weaver, Mary Shope. Excellence in arith-
metic—Max Sampsel, Philip Whiting, Jean
Caum. Neither absent nor tardy, Max
Sampsel, Edna Coder, Margaret Wellar,
Paul Hoover.
Grade 2. General excellence, Dorothy

Richelieu, Betty Ann Rossman, Harriet
Thompson; honorable mention, Betty Ly-
ons, Irma Schlow, Margaret Eby, Gladys
Dawson. Excellence in arithmetic, Charles
Martin, Dick Gehret, Albert Hackett, Ger-
ald Miller. Neither absent nor tardy,
Geraldine Benner, Margaret Eby, Harriet
Thompson, Louise Witmer, Wendell Deck-
er, James Hoy, John Hoy, Jay Knapp,
Harry Long, Charles Martin, Gerald Mii-
ler.

8rd Grade. General excellence, Mary
Gehret, Marietta Larimer, Hoy Houck.
Kenneth Ridge. Excellence in arithmetic,
Richard Bauserman, William Witmer,
Elizabeth Dunkerley. Neither absent nor
tardy, Richard Bauserman, Audrey Bloom-
quist, Marietta Larimer, William Witmer,
Mabel Weller, Donald Meek, Hoy Houck.
4th grade. General excellence, Jesse

Caum, Elizabeth Mallory, Janet Brouse,
Betty Ann Hartswick. Excellence in ar-
ithmetie, Oliver Morgan, Donald Richards,
Eleanor Love; honorable mention, Jesse
Caum, Helen Garbrick. Neither absent
nor tardy, Virginia Coll, Eleanor Love,
Beatrice Spicer, Samuel Eckel, Carl Ging-
ery, Pearl Confer, Sara Shope, Earl Lose.
5th grade. General excellence—Pauline

Kalin, Nellie Jodon. Excellence in arith-
metic, Frederick Benner. Neither absent
nor tardy, Samuel Holderman, Donald
Love, Elizabeth Eckel, Dale Rhoades, Clar-
ence Confer, Marie Hoover, Veda Hoy,
James Decker, Franklin Pennington, Wil-
son Sholl, Violet Hoy, Thomas Rote, Fred-
erick Benner, Ernest Martin, William Wei-

(Concluded at bottom of next column)

FOUR CASES TRIED IN

CIVIL COURT LAST WEEK.

Judge A. R. Chase, of Clearfield, Pre-

sided, Sepecially, on the Cases.

Judge A. R. Chase, of Clearfield,
presided over common pleas court,
last week, as a substitute for Judge
Fleming. Cases heard and disposed
of were as follows:
Edna W. Carson vs. George W.

‘Weaver, a feigned issue. The action
was over a note held by the defend-
ant against D. H. Gates and H. P.
Carson. Failure to pay the note re-
sulted in an execution being issued
in 1925 and a sheriff’s levy made on
the property of H. P. Carson, but
when that was done Mrs. Carson filed
a property claim notice, asserting
that all the personal property be-
longed to her. The suit was to decide
the ownership and a verdict was re-
turned in favor of the plaintiff for
all the property named in the writ.

Brothers Coal company, being an ac-
tion in assumpsit, growing out of a
contract whereby the defendant com-
pany agreed with the plaintiff com-
pany to furnish coal at a certain stip-
ulated sum in the mine at Snow Shoe
to be shipped to the plaintiff com-
pany in Philadelphia, and failing in
this, action was brought against the
defendants and subsequently another

| agreement entered into whereby the
i defendants agreed to, and did, pay a
certain stipulated sum in cash and
agreed to deliver coal at the plant of
the plaintiff, which second agreement

i likewise failed and the case came to
trial at May term of court, 1927. At
the close of the plaintiffs’ case the
court granted a compulsory non-suit,
which was appealed to the Superior
court, which reversed the judgment
of the court of common pleas of Cen-
tre county and the case was sent back
for re-trial. A verdict in favor of the
plaintiff for $2142.18.

R. E. Ellis vs. Otto Adamitz, an
assumpsit. This case was from Snow
Shoe township and grows out of a
verbal contract between the plaintiff
and the defendant for income tax
work over assessment, general ac-
counting work for the defendant, and
preparation of proofs of loss subse-
quent to the destruction of defend-
ant’s property at Hi-Vue, near Sandy
Ridge, for the purpose of collecting
insurance on the property. The con-
tracts being oral there was consider-
able difference of opinion in the plain-
tiff’s and defendant’s testimony. Ver-
dict on Friday afternoon in favor of
the plaintiff for $948.52.
Mary Supiak vs. Albert Ernest, an

action in assumpsit. This case was
from Rush township, near Osceola
Mills, and grew out of a breach of
promise to marry her and the de-
fendant contending that the promise
was made on certain conditions, which
the plaintiff did not come up to. The
case was between two foreigners and
resulted in a verdict on Saturday af-
ternoon in favor of the plaintiff for
$60.00, although she had asked for
$10,000 damages.

Daniel Paul vs. O. P. McCord. This
case was continued on Monday on the
application of the defendant, one of
whose necessary and material wit-
nesses was in a sanitarium, having
within a week been operated upon.
The case was continued at the cost of
defendant.
The following cases were continued

generally, as they could not be
reached during the week:
Andrew Thal and Bertha Thal, his

wife, vs. J. V. Foster.
Commonwealth ex. rel.

Fetzer vs. Joseph Nyman.
George Searson vs. Boalsburg es-

tate and P. C. Shoemaker.
Bessie Hartswick vs. Nellie K. Me-

Intyre.
Samuel S. Leitzel vs. Chester M.

Pringle.
Philipsburg Beef Company vs.

Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

Orvis M.

 

—Miss Helen B. Owens, daughter
of Prof. and Mrs. Frederick W. Ow-
ens, of State College, and a medical
student at the University of Chicago,
died on Monday as the result of a
dose of poison she took several weeks
ago while despondent from overwork.
—The drive for the Centre County

hospital is expected to yield between
$8000 and $9000 when all reports are
in, Bellefonte and vicinity contribut-
ed almost half of the total.

 

—NMrs. Russell Blair and Mrs. John
Blanchard will have an exhibition and
sale of chairs, lampshades, book-
shelves, hooked rugs and other fancy
articles, beginning on Saturday after-
noon, June 9th. and continuing next
week, at the home of Mrs. Blanchard,
on west Linn street. Those who do
not care to buy will be as cordially
welcomed as those who do.

 

 

ler, Anne Lyon.

6th grade. General excellence, Lucile

Ulrich, Eleanor Cowher; honorable men-

tion, Marie Rhoades, Cornelia Walton.
Excellence in arithmetic, Francis Eisen-
hauer. Neither absent nor tardy, Lucile

Ulrich, Marie Rhoades, Helen Spicer,

John Garbrick, Francis Eisenhauer, Rey-

nolds VanBuskirk.

7th grade. General excellence, Norman

Kirk; honorable mention, Betty Teaman.

Excellence in arithmetic, Anna Garbrick.

Neither absent nor tardy, James Blair,
Paul Shawley, Kathryn Auman, Anna
Garbrick, Charlotte Heim, Thelma Hoy,

Sara Kramer, Dorothy Witmer.
8th grade. General excellence, Carolyn

Brouse, Pearl Rote; honorable mention,

Mary Elizabeth Casebeer. Excellence in

arithmetic, Carolyn Brouse. Neither ab-

sent mor tardy, Francis Kramer, Robert
Thal, Dale Zimmerman, Catherine Coder,
Angette Decker, Margaret Gross, Louise

Krebs. 
 

Gordon Brothers, Inc., vs. Kelly

 

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

—Walter Armstrong is a patient in the
University hospital in Philadelphia, hav-
ing been taken down the early part of
the week to be under the observation of
specialists for a time.

~Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hoy, and their son
John H. Hey and his wife, will leave to-
morrow morning on a drive to Wilkins-
burg, for a week-end visit with another
son, Harry ,and his family.

—Miss Louise McClure accompanied her
sister, Mrs. Murdock Claney to Narbeth,
Tuesday, following Mrs. Claney’s week-end
visit here with her mother, Mrs. William

McClure. Louise will remain east for a
visit.

—Blaine Mabus went out to Pittsburgh,
last week, to accompany Mrs. Mabus to
Bellefonte, her condition now being so

greatly improved that a rapid convales-

cence from her recent operation is ex-

pected.

—J. J. Tressler, one of the well known
residents of Oak Hall, drove over to Belle-
fonte, Saturday, to spend a part of the
day here, transacting business and in the

shops. Mr. Tressler was accompanied by

Miss Rupp.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Strawn were in

from New Kensington Sunday, for one of
their frequent week-end visits to Belle-
fonte. As is their custom when coming
back, they were guests at the Brocker-

hoff house while here.

—Miss Daise Kechline and her brother
Edward arrived in Bellefonte, Monday,
from Galeton, where the latter had driven
to bring his sister home for her summer
vacation. Miss Keichline has been school
nurse in Galeton for several years.

—DMiss Ruth Garman arrived home from
New York, Saturday, to spend her two

weeks’ vacation in Bellefonte with her

father and brother, William H., and John
Garman. During the time she is here
Miss Garman will be a house guest of
her brother.

—George E. Rothrock went to Pitts-
burgh, Sunday, having signed as a plas-
terer, with a firm of contractors who will
put up several large buildings in that
locality during the summer. Mr. Roth-
rock expects to be gone indefinitely or
until fall at least.

 

—Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S. Burlingame ar-
rived in Bellefonte early Tuesday morning,
after an all night drive from their home
in Cazenovia, N. Y. The trip at this time
was made owing to the sudden death or
Mrs. Burlingame's uncle, the late Thomas
Edgar Burnside.

—Mrs. M. J. Beezer, who has been east
from Seattle, Wash., for two weeks, is now
visiting at Hanover on her way to Wood-
stock, Md., where she will attend the
ordination of her som, Gerald, to the
priesthood. Mrs. Beejer expects then to
return to Bellefonte to continue her visit
with her sister, Mrs. Bertram.

—Mrs. Joseph Twitmire will leave Sun-
bury, Monday for Kansas City, as a del-
egate to the Republican national conven-
tion to be held there June 12th. Her
daughter, Betty, will be brought to Belle-
fonte to-morrow, to be with Mr. Twit-
mire’s father, W. 8. Twitmire and Mrs.
Twitmire, during her mother's absence.
—Mr. and Mrs. David R. Foreman, and

son Paul, drove to Washington, D. C., on
Saturday, where they met their daugh-
ter, Miss Lois Foreman, and brought her
home, arriving in Bellefonte shortly after
six o'clock on Sunday evening, Miss
Foreman spent the past year at Warm
Springs, Ga., for the benefit of her health
and returned home very much improved.

—Mr. and Mrs John Woods and their
small son Jack, are on a motor trip
through West Virginia and western Penn-
sylvania, their objective point being Greer,
W. Va., where they will visit with Mr.
Wood’s cousin D. J. Kelley and his fam-
ily. Enroute home they will stop in
Meadville and for a short time with Mrs.
Samuel Rhinesmith and Mr. Rhinesmith,
at St. Mary's.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bradley had
as Sunday guests Mr. Bradley's brother,
John Bradley and a friend, James Mec-
Clarren, both of whom are with the P, R,
R. Co., in Philadelphia. The men came to
Bellefonte for a trout dinner and were
not disappointed in the abundance of fish
provided, their host being recognized as
among the most successful fishermen in
this section of the State.

—James Fox, his two sisters, the Misses
Anne and Alice Fox and their niece, Mary
Parrish, left Monday, to spend the month
of June on a drive to Newton, Kansas,
where they will visit with Mrs. LeRoy
Plumb, who was formerly, Miss Helen
Fox and other relatives of the family.
The drive west is being made that they
may visit a number of larger cities ana
places of interest of the middle west.

—Mr. and Mrs. Cairns, Mrs, Wardhaugh
and a quartet of men representing the
Methodist home, at Tyrone, accompanied
the body of the late Miss Alice Tate to
Bellefonte, Thursday of last week . Mr.
Cairns is in charge of the home, Mrs.
Cairns is its matron, Mrs. Wardhaugh was
Miss Tate's room mate and the quartet
whose song “I’ll meet you in the morning”
was so beautifully sung at the funeral are
guests.

—Mrs. Karl W. Berberick came up from
Washington unexpectedly Saturday night,
being called home by the illness of her
mother, Mrs. A. L. McGinley, who is a
patient in the Centre county hospital, the
result of an automobile accident two
weeks ago. Mrs. Berberick, formerly Miss
Margery McGinley, will be in Bellefonte
indefinitely, or until her sister, Mrs. Paul
L. Coates is able to come up to take
charge of the McGinley home.

—Mrs. T. A. Budinger and her daugh-
ters, who have been in St. Petersburg for
the winter, are on their way north, to
spend the summer at their home in Snow
Shoe. A stop enroute was made at Ann-
iston, Ala., for a visit with another daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ellis Harvey and the family, and
with the Mann children, who also are
grand children of Mrs. Budinger, but who
have made their home with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey since the death of their mother,
several years ago.

—Members of the immediate family of
the late Martha Weaver Given, who were
here to her funeral, Tuesday, included
her children, Mr. and Mrs. William
Barnes and their daughter Martha, Mrs.
John Brugger, Mrs. William Mench, Jo-
seph and John Given, all of Philadelphia,
and her three sisters, Mrs. Mollie Weaver
Crissman and Miss Jennie Weaver Smith
Clearfield and Mrs. Bella Weaver Smith
and her two daughters, Mrs. Ada Holmes
and Mrs. Murray, of Lock Haven.
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—Mr. and Mrs. R. Wynn Davis, who
were in Centre county on a week's fish-~
ing trip, have returned to their home in
‘Washington, Pa. :

—Miss Helen Beezoer arrived a week ago
from Philadelphia, where she had becn a
surgical patient in the University hospit-
al, and is now convalescing at her aome
on Bishop street.

—Jack Decker Jr., was home from Bay-
onne, N. J. last week to attend the fun-

eral of his father, the late J. M. Decker,
which was held in St. John's Catholic
church, Sunday morning.

—Four students of the Pennsylvania

State College are in the hospital here.
All four were appendicitis cases, three of

them were operated upon and are recov-

ering. Within the months (%iere have

been six student cases of appendicitis
from the College in the institution.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sheffer and
their daughter, Miss Lillian were here
from Jersey Shore during the week call-
ed to Bellefonte by the illness of Mr.
Sheffer’s mother, Mrs. Samuel Sheffer, who
bas been confined to her bed for several

days, at her home in the Robert Roan

apartments.
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Central Pennsylvania Gas Co. Gets

Certificate of Public Utility,

The Central Pennsylvania Gas
company was granted a certificate of
public utility, on Monday of this week,
by the Public Service Commission,
which leaves but one more require
ment to be met, and that is permis
sion from the State Highway Depart-
ment for the laying of the pipe lines
along the State highways, and the
company will then be in a position to
start work on their plant.
The site of the plant has now def-

initely been determined upon as near
Axe Mann. The triangular field just
south of the Rishel hill road, and west
of the railroad, has been decided up-
on as the best of the several locations
inspected. This piece of land was
purchased by Robert F. Hunter, last
week, from" Clinton Markle, who will
turn it over to the Gas company. The
field contains about five acres and is
protected on all sides from encroach-
ment of any kind. It is also right
on the line of the railroad, so that a
siding can be put in at a minimum of
expense. -«

While no date has as yet been de-
cided upon for breaking ground for
the plant it will probably take place
in the near future. And just as soon
as details for the pipe lines to Belle-
fonte and State College are worked
out with the State Highway Depart-
ment work will be begun in putting
down the pipe. A ditch digging ma-
chine will be used in doing this work.
The machine will cut a ditch six or
eight inches wide and from eighteen
inches to two feet in depth. Pipe
layers will follow on the heels cf the
machine and as fast as the pipe is
laid the ditch will be filled up.
While the plant is being built Belle-

fonte, State College and intermediate
points will be thoroughly canvassed
for prospective gas customers and
feed lines will be laid just as fast as
possible.
The company, which will make ev

ery endeavor to deliver gas by the
first of December, will appreciate fa-
vorable consideration on the part of
the citizens in the towns which will
be served, as streets and alleys will
be opened during the construction
period and later for the main pipe
extensions and service lines to houses.
The construction of this plant

means not only the realization of the
dreams of many progressive citizens
of Centre county and the culmination
of many years of effort of the chief
promoter, Mr. Robert F. Hunter, but
also the beginning of a lively activity
and direct or indirect benefits to ev
ery citizen.

 

The Logan Fire Co. Picnic.

The fire laddies of the Logan com-
pany are showing as much activity in
pushing’ the plans for their annual
picnic at Hecla park, on July 4th, as
they exert when the old siren on top
of the jail sounds an alarm of fire.
They have arranged for a ball game
at three o’clock in the afternoon be-
tween Centre Hall and the Bellefonte
Independents. They have also en-
gaged as an orchestra for dancing in
the big pavilion, afternoon and even-
ing, the Pennsylvania Ramblers, of
Sunbury. There will also be a full
line of other sports for both young
and old, and plenty to eat for all who
might go without a basket. Keep
the Logans in mind and go to the
park on the 4th.

 

Kiddies Must Register for Anuual

Picnic.
 

Owing to so much rainy weather
this week the Elks have extended the
time for closing of registration for
the annual kiddies picnic at Hecla
park to Monday evening, June 11th.
The committee in charge has an-
nounced that positively no one will
be allowed on the free busses un-
less they have registered and are car-
rying a tag. In former years many
children did not: take the trouble to
register but turned .up on picnic
morning and crowded out those who
had tags. This is the reason that the
committee has decided to take only
those who have tags. The picnic will
be held next Thursday, June 14th.

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets.
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